Community Council Meeting Minutes
March 27, 2018
3:20

1.

Call to order
Roll call: Lamar Wilde, Kira Given, Anna Glazier, Lisa Gilstrap, Jennifer Jensen,
Valerie Donley
Acceptance of the January meeting minutes- Lisa proposed we accept the
minutes from the January meeting. Anna seconded it. All were in favor

2.

Old Business
Budget so far
Lisa Gilstrap reviewed expenditures to this point in the year. The teachers travelling to
the ITEEA conference in Atlanta in April is still to come out of the budget. We are doing
well providing what teachers need to meet our learning objectives.

3.

New Business
a. Plan for 2018-19
Lisa Gilstrap thanked them for their input and approval of the 2018-19 plan. As per our
by-laws everyone voted in favor of the plan through email. No one voted against it.
b. Are you willing to serve next year? All members stated they are willing to continue to
serve next year.
c. School wide behavior attentionThe work of the behavior team was discussed and the procedures were presented to the
council. There was discussion about behavior. Concern was expressed regarding the
procedure to follow adult directions right away because of the possibility of abuse if
students are taught to do everything adults ask of them. We discussed the qualification
of at school and some explicit instruction about what to do if an adult asks a child to do
something that makes them uncomfortable.
d. Celebrate dash and dotKira talked about the use of the robots dash and dot in the first grade. Video of students
programming the robots was shared with the council.

4.

Other items: The Netsmartz assemblies have been scheduled as a follow up to the
internet safety training the teachers completed in the fall with students. The intent is to

comply with the law to provide internet safety training to all students- getting those that
came after the original training and students still do plenty of things that are unsafe.

5.

Next meeting: Next Fall

